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In the little town where
Down the shaded village

you were born, A grayhaired mother's waiting for you
street you stray Just why it seems so strange you try to

there find Just beyond the fields of waving corn, She's
Ev-en to the school a-cross the way, It's
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sitting in her quaint old fashioned chair,
not the one you've always had in mind,

But when you go
Soon beside the

back again, my boy,
old church door you stand

Another sweet familiar face you'll
You hear again the simple choir—

spy_

With regret it fills you,
Tho' you listen gladly, You sigh and wonder

sing_

thrills you,
As it did in years gone by,

sadly,
What the future years will bring
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When you meet the girl who loved you, back in

Auld Lang Syne,

For the scenes of other days once more, your

heart begins to pine;

Thomas
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old acquaintance you forget, There's one you
find who loves you yet, When you meet the
girl who loved you, back in Auld
Lang Syne When you Syne.
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